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4 GREATEST OF ALL SEPTEMBER-
FUR SALES IS NOW ON

j 4 r After months of careful preparation we are ready with a REDUOTIONINPRICE SALE of

Fur Coats Scarfs Muffs etc that will create a furore among prospective fur purchasers
c Prices during this sale will average from 25 p er cent to 40 per cent less than the regular

J prices to be maintained during the balance of t he season
J

Ad 4 Our Fur Buyer started in January to secure the raw skins and pelts of the freshly caught

4 animals

By personally selecting the desirable skins at the same price asked for inferior ones and
securing labor at a saving of onethirdthe furriers being idle during the dull months of

1
March and Aprilhe turned out the finished p roduct at a tremendous saving These months-

of preparation mean many things Superior S elected SkinsOareful Accurate Making

True and Honest GoodsBig Reduction in Pri cesALL NEW GOODSq a 1-

tt
i 1 151 Buy Your Furs Now and Save From

25 Per Cent to 40 Per CentB-

Y11
t il I P PAYING A SMALL DEPOSIT WE WILL HOLD THE FURSFREE OF ALL STOR ¬

l j I
° AGE CHARGESUNTIL COLD WEATHER ARRIVES

r The Assortment Is the Largesfi by Five Times Eve Shown
by Us It Embraces Every Desi able Fur in Vogueo

Z LAST TUOMASlMJiJn-
nr3I y

N
1

Heating Water by Gas
So many people want to know how we heat water when using Gas

for cooking Ve have Instantaneous Vater Heaters used In the bath
room giving three gallons per minute ata cost of 1 14c for tcn gal

lone We can heat enough water for a bath In fifteen minutes cost
Ing 5c with our Lyon Coil Heaters which are connected to the
kitchen boiler The heated water Is stored In the top of the boiler
and the first water drawn will be hot water-

If you are to build a nice modern home and dote on modern
conveniences you can have an automatic Rund Heater Installed
this heater furnTsnes hot water to all the faucets In the house and
heats It only when wanted The efficiency of this heater is as high-
as any other modern machine for heating water with Gas

TRY THIS RECIPE
14 cup butter 4 ess yolks i

1 cup flour
34 cup sugar e

1 level teaspoonful Rum
14 cup milk ford Baking Powder

Cream tile butter add grad ually the sugar then the egg
yolks beaten until lightcolored Sift together thoroughly the
flour and baking powder and add alternately with the milk-
to the first mixture Bake in a narrow deep cake pan Start
with cold oven and bake slo-

wlYUTAH LIGHT Q KY CO
DANVILLE DECKER Local Manager
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RESOLUTIONS OF
+ LABOR UNIONS1 d

1 Continued from Page Five

Yesterday Afternoons Proceedings-
In the afternoon a resolution was

adopted strongly denouncing the use
of sweat shop and other unclean cigarsJi by smokers The resolutions pointed
out that there Is a terrible raeimco
In the use of cigars manufactured by
foreigners under filthy conditions

In the evening a social session was

l i
enjoyed by the visiting delegates-
who were the guests of tho Ogden
Trades and Labor assembly

y 1 There will he two sessions of the
Federation today Officers be
plectcd and the place for holding the
next meeting will be selected A

k nvMnncr of resolutions will be Intro
dutpd not the least of which will be

l f one rcliiulns to the enforcement of
the imrc food laws the eradication
of the sweat shop and subjects of tike
nature

Cigars to Be Shunned

J The resolution adopted at the after-
noon session with reference to the

use of cigars manufactured under un ¬

clean conditions follows

Ogden Utah Sept 13 1909
To the Utah State Federation of
Labor-

Greeting Your respected and es-

teemed
¬

consideration is desired on the
subjoined matter which should not

I
alono Interest the organized working-
men but the public in general Ex ¬

cept of a letter to Mr George W
Perkins president International Cigar
makers union by William Banckcr
of Springfield Mass

Being very much impressed with
your articles on the Philippine tariff
law I wish to call attention to a
phase of the question which so far
as I have seen has been entirely
overlooked namely health I served
two years in the army mostly around
Manila and out of curiosity I visited
a number of cigar shops there Now

soldier knows the uncleanllnes-
Oftl10 average Filipino and If you ask
him ho will tell you that many a poor
fellow came home in a box bj too closo
association with them as they arc
poison to the white man They are
all affected with a skin disease and

I Yon Should Have a Plano m Your Home

I
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Our line includes Plajer Pin nos It will pay you to see us
Best possible terms given to custo-

mcrsThomas Piano COe
Corner Grant Avenue and 24th St

Show Rooms Also in Connection With

Ogden Electrical Supply Coo
TWENTYFOURTH STREET

a large majority arc covered with
open sores or scars

1 Disease Is Prevalent
Leprosy berl berl cholera bu ¬

I bonic plague and other Infectious dis-

eases
¬

are as every one knows preva-

lent
¬

I there The natives sit half naked
and work and scratch while the air
Is rank with the smell of decayed-
fish and rank cocoanut oil which tho
women use on their hair Now imag
ine one of these natives whose teeth
have rotted black by the constant
chewing of the fetelnue biting out
heads of cigars which I took particu-
lar

¬

notice to see if they did and us
ing their spittle to help paste the
heads on their cigars and you can
form some idea of what the American
smokers will get when trust dumps
these farfamed Manila cigars on the
market The United States govern ¬

ment spends thousands of dollars to
quarantine against these Asiatic dis-

eases
¬

and when one leaves the island
for this country himself and his ef-

fects are thoroughly disinfected and
In the face of all our lawmakers
have put tholr seal on this law which
will put into the mouths or thousands
of our citizens a most prolific means-
of contagion and If as I firmly be-

lieve
¬

it will be the means of Infect-
ing those filthy Asiatic diseases into
the blood of the American people tho
present administration can thank it-

self
¬

for it I believe that even the
trust cigar smoker If he has these
facts brought foicofully upon him
will think twice before purchasing
Filipino made clSars-

Resolutions1 Are Adopted-
We the undersigned delegates to

this convention after thorough investi-
gation of the above letter are firmly
convinced pf Its authenticity and
truthfulness of the statements therein
made and-

Whereas tenement house made
cigars as we know by experience are
made under similar conditions as
those made by the Filipinos there ¬

fore he It-

norohed that the Utah State Fed
oration of Labor in its convolution as
sembled recommends to the general
public as a means of Insuring health-
to the smokers the use of cigars bear-
ing

¬

the union label which Is the guar ¬

anty Issued by the ClgarmaKers In ¬

ternational union that they are made
under healthful conditions and als
living wages to the workingmen Be It

Resolved that a copy of these reso-
lutions with the above letter be for
warded to all affiliated unions of tho
state and published lu the press at
large

Respectfully submitted
JOHN M MARSHALL
JOSEPH OLIVER

Delegates of the Clgarmakors Union
3G7 Ogden Utah

THEO GIERSE
Delegate of the Ogden Trades and La-

bor Assembly

WILL NOT CONTEST IN

TUG OF WAR AGAIN

The following communication which
is selfexplanatory was recojied yes-
terday

The boilermakers and machinists-
who participated In tho tug of war
at the fair under tho auspices of the

I Labor day committee wU not take
part In the coqlinlla lon of that event-
on Wednesday night at Sylvan park

Having acted In good faith and in
conjunction with the Labor day conr
mlttce we can see n° good reason
why the machinists are not entitled-
to first and the boilermakers to sec-
ond prize

The paltry sum Involved cuts no
I

figure with us compared with the
I
Knockout blow given to organized la
bor No working man can afford to
allow such bungling If not double
dealing to go unchallenged Other

j things being cqua there is more dan-
gerI to organized labor In such transac-
tions than in all the oppressive meas-
ures tho employing class are able to
enforce Your truly

B E FRANKLIX
Machinist

T j CARROLL
Machinist

ANGUS McDOXJALD-
BoJIprmaker

JAMES J OCONNOR
Boilermaker

ManZan the great Pile remedy pro
vents Piles by preventing conqtlpation
It Is conveniently applied directly to
the trouble by means of a small no7
zle attached to the tube In which Man

I zan Is put up Sold by GcoF Cave
Drug Store

SHIPBUILDER DEAD
Seattle Wash Sept 1tW1lJlam

Moran the shipbuilder n member of
the firm which built the battleship Ne-
braska died today Ho Vas the
fourth of the eight Moran brothers to
die within eight years

MINERS PERISU

IN DEATII VALLEY

Rhyollte Nov Sept 13The bodies-

of Emory Bodge and Tom Flanz two
miners who perished of thirst whilo
attempting to cross Death Valley were
found Saturday four miles west of
Skiddoo Cal by members of tho
searching party scouring the desert for-

a brother of President Eldridge of the
National Sowing Machine company
who has been lost for thrco weeks

The men whose bodies were found
left Rhyolito into in August and start ¬

ed across the floor of Death Valley
where tho thermometer reaches 130
degrees in tho shade during the sum ¬

mer months They carried two can ¬

teens of waater each but this supplj
must have been exhausted before they
had gone half way Crazed by thirst
they wandered about until they were
oercome by tho heat and lay down to
die

Young Eldridge was attempting to
reach this plac9 from his mining
claims in the Paiiamint range He left
his companions three weeks ago Men
from all the desert camps have
searched the desert The burro which-
he took with him when he started
across the valley Icas found a few
days ago but there was no other trace-
of the rat-

anPARY WAS NOT

ALWAYS TR UTflFUL

New York Sept 13Wlth Dr Cool
homeward bound Commander Peary
now in touch with the correspondents-
two swelling streams of conflicting
affirmations are now centered on a
city already boiling over Comment
and crtlclsm lack nothing of their pre
vlous acidity

Previous assumption that Command-
er

¬

Peary would have tho United
States navy solidly behind him was
not borne out In a letter from Rear
Admiral Schley made public today by
Captain B S Osbon secretary of the
Arctic club of America of which Dr
Cook is a member The letter under
date of September 11 from Pocono
Manor says

I like Cooks attitude immensely
in this unfortunate unnecessary and
unwise controversy He certainly has
been dignified and manly in the stand
he has taken

Captain Osbon followed up his let ¬

ter from the admiral tonight with a
discussion on Who Discovered the
north pole

Dr Frederick A Cook he said
was for two years my wifes physi-

cian
¬

I saw him two or three times a
week and we chatted many hours If
I have ever known a man of integrity

I probity sincerity It is Dr Cook
Peary Departs from Truth

1 have known also the other fellow

Station
Salt Lake
Woods Cross

Layton
Leave

Ro Leave
Ogden
ITarrisvillc
lot Springs

Leave
Brigham Arrive

known him to depart from the truth
by large margins-

Dr Cooks attitude in withholding
details of his discovery was attribut-
ed to his desire not to anticipate the
publication of his book But as soon
as the other claimant got within reach-
of the said the captain
ho sent dispatches to everybody he

could think of but delayed In inform ¬

ing the mothers of the unfortunates-
who perished during the expedition-

After meeting of the executive
committee of tho Arctic Club of

R O Stebblng its chair
man gave the clubs on the
affair

The Arctic Club of America he
said has nothing to do with the con ¬

troversy Dr Cook Is the discoverer-
of tho polq and Peary reached there
That Is the decision of the club The
discoverer will be honored Neither
side has proved its case to America-
but since the Danish government has
recognized Dr Cook we feel that the
burden of proof now falls on his op

Will Honor Cook
The Arctic club will present to Dr

Cook a gold medal two and a half
inches In diameter showing In bas
relief Dr Cook standing on top of
the globe waving the Stars and
Stripes

Preparations to honor Dr Cook are
more advanced than those for Peary
because the iattors arrival Is more
distant and his plans as yet more
nebulous Singing societies in Brook-
lyn

¬

have arranged to go down the har-
bor

¬

I

in chartered steamer to wel-

come
¬

tholr hero with lyric praise
I Bells will ring and whistles blow from

factories ferries and all the water
craft of the bay

On the other hand in response to
the equally great Interest in Peary
preparations ore being made at the
American museum of natural
here to set apart a special section of
the building for a display of
Arctic collections which have been
housed in mothproof vaults for tho
summer

WILL
STEP DOWN AND OUT

ChicagoSopt 19A Washington
dispatch to the gays

Secretary Balllnger It is under-
stood

¬

will retire from the Taft cab-

inet This does not mean that his
resignation will be Immediately ac ¬

cepted It Is the Information of his
subordinates that the president Is not
satisfied with the explanations which
have been given In regard to his con-

nection
¬

with the Cunningham coal
tract in Alaska So far as known In-
timation of wrong doing on the part
of the secretary of the Iterlor has not
been established

CHURCH IS DESTROYED-

New Orleans Sept 1LSL Johns
Catholic church Dryades and Clio
streets was almost destroyed
by fire today as the result of a bolt of
lightning Loss 200000 About fifty
people who weer In the church at the
time were slightly shocked

I i111I J-

PEAID
I

DIY At BRIGHAM
t SEPTEMBER 15

i Exursion vis Oregon Short line
None Such Peaches Luscious Watermelons Famed Cantaloupes

and Miscellaneous Fruits of Every Description

ALL FREE
Special Arrangements for Entertaining Amusements of All

Kinds J

TIfF FOLLOWING SPECIAL TRAIN AND
ROUND TRIP RATES WILL PREVAIL t

i

I I

Leave
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Farnrington Leave
Kajsvillc Leave
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Cloarlicld
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Willard 0

0

¬

wireless

a
Amer-

ica
¬

tonight ¬

attitude

ponent

a

history

Pearys

BALLINGER

Tribune

totally

I

Visitors

SCHEDULES

I

Time of Departure
845 a m
85S U m
003 a m
919 s m
923 a m
931 a m
P37 a m

1000 a m
1013 a m
1022 a m
1030 a m
3045 atn

Rate
125
125
100
100
100
100
100

75
70

30
50

1

A Special Train making stops at Ogden only will leave Salt Lake at
815 a m Leave Ogden at 930 a m Arriving at Brigham 1015-
aI m Specials returning will leave Brigham at 630 p m 800 p m
and 1030 p m sharp Sec agents for further particulars Join tho I
crowd and have the time of your life
D E BURLEY G P A D S SPENCER A G P A
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BANK PRESIDENT i

COMMITS SUICIDE

New York Sept 13John W Cas
tles president of the Union Trust com
pany and a director of other well
known corporations committed sul
cldo tonight by cutting his throat at
the Grand Union hotel

His body was found shortly beforo
9 oclock tonight by his brother Bar
ton S Castles who Immediately sum ¬

moned a physician but Mr Castles
bo ond old He left no note or

Instructions and his brother ascribed-
his act to a norvous breakdown

According to the hotel management-
Mr

I

Castles accompanied by his
brother and a friend Ell Spring came
to the hotel three days ago and pro-
cured adjoining rooms

Tragedy Is Revealed-
The brother Intended according to

the hotel authorities to look after Mr
Castles while ho was In such a nor ¬

vous condition and Mr Spring vol-

unteered his assistance
For some reason the banker was

left alone and on returning Barton S

Castles found his door locked In
alarm the door was forced open and
the tragedy revealed-

Mr Castles Is survived by his widow
Elizabeth and a daughter and a son
Frances and John

The company of which Mr Castles-
was president Is one of tho largest-
of Its kind In the city and Is situated
at No SO Broadway In tho heart of
the financial district Up to 1S95 it
was paying dividends of 50 per cent
and is now considered one of the
strongest banks In the country Ha
surplus and profits amount to S139
770 and Its loans and discounts to

39184690 while the deposits total
nearly 00000000

High in Financial World
Mr Castles also was a director of

the Central Park North and East River
Railroad company too ChcsapeaKo
and Ohio Railway company tho Han-
over

¬

National bank of this city and
other corporations He was United
States trustee for tho Northern Assur ¬

ance company limited of London
John V B Thayer secretary and

second vice president of tho Union
Trust company said tonight that Mr
Castles had been In poor health for-

borne months suffering with a general
nervous breakdown He said that
financial matters had no bearing what
ever on the case

Bottle of Acid Found-
On a dresser near the bed there was

an eight ounce bottle unlabeled but
containing a pungent acid Whether-
Mr Castles had taken any of this be
fore cutting his throat had not been
ascertained tonight-

Mr Castles had little connection-
with the Union Trust company since
assuming the presidency of the Insti-
tution on January 1 last when he suc ¬

ceeded Edward King
Not long ago Mr Castles condition

became so serious that he was sent to
a sanitarium at Kcrhonkson N Y

where he remained for three months-
At times he returned to Now York
accompanied by an attendant On
Wednesday last he came down on tho
latest of these trips and for the first
time during his Illness was allowed to
go to the bank today unattended

An Overworked Man
Alexander S Cochran a director of

the Union Trust company speaking
officially for that Institution declared-
the suicide had no bearing whatever
upon financial matters He was sim-

ply an overworked man was Mr Coch
rans explanation

Coming originally from the south
where he was well known in Texas
and Louisiana Mr Castles moved to
New York to assume the presidency
of the Guarantee Trust company sev-
eral

¬

years ago But In the latter part
of last year he resigned this position
and on the opening of the now year
became president of the Union Trust
company

The Union Trust company numbers
among Its directors tho most prowl
nent men in the city including W Em
lira Roosevelt James Spe > or Walton
Goelet Adrian Iselln Jr and others
Augustus W Kolloy the first vice
president has conducted the affairs of
the Institution during Mr Castles ill ¬

nessMr Castles had largo interests in
Texas and was at one time president
of the Hibernian Trust company of
New Orleans

DUKE READY TO-

WED MISS ELKINSP-

aris Sept 13A high personage-
In touch with previous preliminary ar-
rangements

¬

regarding the marriage of
the Duke of the Abruzzi and Miss
Katherine Elkins said today that con ¬

trary to the popular Impression the
real hitch was not due to objections
on the part of the Italian royal family
but to the attitude of Miss Elkins hor
set

If Miss Elkins would accept tho
duke said this authority there
would be no obstacle placed in tho
way of the marriage by his family I
know the king and the royal family
have offered to grant their consent
not to a morganatic union but to a
marriage which would include the pray
ileges and rank for Mss Elkins to
which the duke is entitled

The queen mother perhaps was
not pleased with the prospect of the
duke contracting a union with an
American but her objections would
have been withdrawn The dukes
fate rests with Miss Elkins herself-
If she would say the word the duke
would be at her side and tho mar-
riage

¬

would not long be delayed

FIRE SWEEPS HILLS-
OF LOS POSAS VALLEY

Oxnard Cal Sept 13Fire is
sweeping the hills and canyons of the
Los Posas valley doing great damage
Several buildings including one or
two residences have been burned

A telephone message from Mrs
James j Hitch said that tho flames
had reached her homo and that she
had sent her three small children and-
a hired girl down the canyon and was
preparing to flee for her life Valuable
crops have boon destroyed

I JOINS WIFE IN DEATH

I New York Sept l3Oscar Leis
ner fulfilled a promise made over hisI wifes coffin when he committed sui-
cideI today by shooting himself through
the head At Mrs Lolsncrs funeral
yesterday Just before the casket was
closed Lelsncr knelt beside It and
cried I dont care Carrie Ill be
with you tomorrow and so will Oscar

I Today before he shot himself L sncr
tried to find his little son and his
failure to do so may have saved the

I Ojs life
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The Center of Attention
IB still focused this Fall on the IFANCY VEST It continues to
be the Important point of a
Mans Dress t

Youll be interested In the
Imported novel patterns as
well as the latest American
productions from the foremost I
Vent Manufacturer of this coun

tryKUHNS i

r

Modern Clothessnop
Tell Everybody

Washington Avenue
at 2365 t

f

CIIILDRENSIIOTBY-

FIN9kUNKNOWN

Utica N Y Sept 13A crime for
which there at present appears to M

no explanation was committed agaliw
three Italian children In this city last
evening They arc Theresa Proclplo
seven years old who Is dead sbo
through the heart Fanny Infuslnc i

four years old badly wounded la left i
arm and Freddy Infusino two and f

onehalf years old shot through the
bowels and will die I

The last two named are the children

of Erocolo Infusino a grocer la

Bleecker street and the little girl a fo I

Is dead lived with her parents over
the Infusino store The children bid
been missing since early last evening

and when last seen were talking with
an unknown man about forty years of

age The dead body of Theresa Pro
clplo and tho wounded Infusluo chlU
rep were found at the bottom of a deep

hollow which is spanned by several

viaducts
After Fanny Infusino had been re-

vived she said that last evening a

man came along and took her little

brother by tho hand and asked him

to go along a little way promlsln
he would buy her something nice

The girls followed attempting to ge

the child away from the stranger

IRON BARS CONFINE
CHICAGO WHITE SLAVES

Chicago Sept ltIron bars are l-

Ing ripped off the windows of diso-

rderly houses by order of Chicagos nw

chief of police to whom the Womui
World committee furnished Inform

I

lion of the places where white slard
were hold prisoners and where rTtu

slavery in its crudest form glowered

its menace to possible girl lttlai
Chief Steward had an investlgaU

mado of the facts reported br h
committee and when they were ctt

firmed he took prompt and vigor

action i
I

That a traffic in girls their o1

ture and sale by cadets and procss
to keepers of disorderly houses M I

only existed but prospered on a grt I

even international scale was dlM

ered a few years ago when blril I

windows were found In a hog
J

which had been used as a brothel I

was then proved that girls who JEt

enticed or tricked Into that place W

boon kept as prisoners as slaves i
commercialized lust and cvea it

I drudges They had disappeared uttw

from tho knowledge of their frlfa
and relatives Their tears and
ings had been In vain and no cocJt 1

nlcation with the world outside tY

barred windows was permitted J
nest A Bell secretary of the I

Vigilance association and a mcnW f

of the committee made the discord

and he it was who showed Chief Stet r
photographs of place after p1f

on Armour avenue where grlmi I

told of 1>>
tbars across the windows

white slaves within and which red u

ed in energetic official measures
t>>

for nRaids made by r
state and federal government bJ

confirmed the fact that girl
often daughters of excellent bsund

wore held b lock and force to dif 11

degrading bidding of their purchls r-

and methods 4 lIIprocurers These
not followed In Chicago alone bit

other cities The barred nln lo

however were a basis for the non i

n
by the tt °°

nois act prepared s
World committee against the deter

It e
of girls in such places by force n
cstlgatlons In Boston and o n
show that similar law Is needed

te
nearly every state of the atria s

b
efforts are urged to secure both

lav and Its enforcement h-

rnrt mJ 1-
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CURE EFFECTED OR id0uE

REFUNDED-

One of the strong features t

recommends tho ORRP E ur

I went is its low coot It is the A
e

economical treatment
tarlum expense or any otne-

rJust
1fh11

the cost of medicine
is placed at a very low

of
brings it within tho reach

+ i Wf

who need a reliable and cJj t a

remedy for the cure of the by
Habit rIll

Can Be Given Secretly srr
90 d1 AONLYORRINE COSTS

Guarantee In Each Bet
11-

Write for Free ORRh1 me
I let mailed in plain sealed e

l1
wu

ope to ORRINE CO 991 0 llg
I Building Washington D C-

j RINE is sold by leading drat on

everywhere
WOl

BADCONS
Special

PHARMACY
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